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shops, Baltimore, each had an hour
of spare time at noon. One of them
spent the time every day for a year
in teaching a little fice to stand on

its haunches and leap over a stick,
The other man spent the same

time in working with a hand-sa- w

and before the close of the year in-

vented and patented a saw thai made

should come from willspower. and
from a sense of duty.

It is not a good idea to study only
those things that we like to study.
The studies that we like the least
may be the beat for us in the end.

Too many people giveaway to their
likes and dislikes and hecce never
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Uuee the child to study.

Our hats have a dainty
touch here and there that dis-
tinguish them from ordinary
millinery, a touch that stamps
them 'Pretty," Everything
in Ladies' Sailorsfrom the 25
cent ones to the very best. All

of the recitation is
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Study is the key that unlocks the

stores of knowledge.

It is the magic wand that calls

forth the hidden powers of nature.

It is the philosopher7 stone that

changes the most common materials

into gold.

There is a great difirenca between

the, terms ' pupil" and ''student."
To be a pupil means to ba a boy

or girl under the direction of a

tpioher To be a "student means to
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There are a few aids to study that
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day, we dream oflit by night- - Our highest imbitionin

a business way is to give the good people of Concord and
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7. Study to retain. H H S
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Buying in car lots for spot cash from the best factories

sing it.
Qaite frequently lessons are no',

understood because the words are

not understood. Maps and books of

reference are useful helps also;
It is an excellent idea for the stu-

dent to keep a note-boo- k of his own.

The habit of making note of impors

Macaulay said his mind was like

a tr-barr- el. It retained everything

that came into it. No doubt he

made it so by his habit of careful

study. 1

It re study for the purpose of re in the United States gives us a long lead in the direction'And Cakes
Received. They are fine. Try them. that interests buyers. We have the BEST STOCK, the

Ervill & IViorriSOn best prices that has ever been our pleaeure to offer our.

citing only, the mind will become

like a sieve, or like a magnet that

has"loit its power.

8. Study to express what you

learn. v

tant things is invaluable to any one.

Here I may jot down a few hints
on the subject of study, which, be-

cause of their importance, I may

term
The Student's Ten Command

MENTS.
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We lhanh our friends for the splendid trade given usA lesson is not really mastered till

we have thought it over in our own It's the :businea8 of Spin to get

ont of Pnba .MdsetUiB':ter-bill- as

Blie:canCnitea3utes and
Cuba for the rest about which Spam

words and decided how we will tell

it or express it when called upon to

recite.
9. Be careful to nse the scraps

of time."
While doing the 1 chores' or walk

need not be concerned.
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in the past We hope, bylclose attentiou to your interest

to merit it in thefuture- - -

Dont fail to see tlwse handsome "Golden Oaks." Come

and see us, we will do you Good- -

'
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1. There must be order and
comfort.

As the plant can not grow with-

out warmth and SBushine, neither
can the mind do its best work in
conf u8ion and disorder. The study
room should be .kept warm, well

ventilated, and well lighted.
Defective eyesight often hinders

All personB Yin3eb:feb.ime.will
please calipbn PrMeahBvEsq-- ,

and settle? i 1 have left all accounts
and notes in his: hands for collection

, ii. M. Abchey, M. D.

ing tip street the mind may be en-

gaged in thinking of something use-

ful. , v
Some men were once making win- - . May 2, 1898.


